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A NOTICE appeared in one of the leading city newspapers recently, giving an account of a debate which was to take place
between our college .and a neighboring
institution of learning. The ~ading of
the notice was the first intimation that
many of the students had of the contest.
Such debates, we believe, are beneficial,
provided they are conducted in the proper
manner; but when engaged in without
the knowledge of those connected with
the institution, and especially without
the consent of the department having
such matters in charge, they are likely
to prove detrimental instead of beneficial..
If individual students wish to enter on a
debate with individual students of another institution, let it be done, but do
not use the name of the college when individual objects are to be secured.

llG

COLLEGE NEWS.

Y. M.C.A.,.

A NUMBER of new faces greeted us this
term. We are glad to see them in our
midst, and give them a royal welcome.
We hope that their stay at Ursinus will
be one of profit and enjoyment. With
Nature at this season doi ng her utmost to
make things pleasant, we cannot but think
that the influences existing here are
such as will make a lasting impression
on all.

*
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E. 111. ScnEIRER, '96.

Number 8.
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Athletics, .
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*

THE opening exercises of the quartocentennial celebration of the College, on
Arbor Day, April 26, were very successful.
The addresses deliv~red on the occasion
were well intended to stir up the minds
of all to the importance of preserving our
forests. The health and productiveness

...
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of a nalion depend to a large extent on
the a1110unl of forests lhat abound in lhe
nation, and the ruthless clestruction of
lrees in recent years has been having a
baneful effect on lhe nalion. The example sel by the College in lhe planting of
the trees and shrubbery will no doubt
have its effect, and this auspicious opening of the quarto·centennial celebration
augurs well for the exercises yet to
follow.

*

*

*

ANOTHER year's work has been closed
for the School of Theology, the commencement exercises having been held
April 25 and 26. Although the number
of graduates was uot so large this year
as in some previous. years, yet the work
done was .lIp to the high standard of the
department. The exercises of the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth were a fit culmination of the year's work. The serUlon to the class on Thursday evening by
the Rev. J. R. Miller, Secretary of the
Sunday-school Board of the Presbyterian
Church, was a very able and masterly

discourse and well adapted to the occaSIOII.

*

*

*

THE annual meeling of lhe Pennsylvania Inter-collegiate Oratorical Union
was held in Lancaster, April 26. For
some time past we have seen notices of
this association in the various college
publications, and we have wondered why
Ursinus was not represented. We can
see no reason why Ursinus should not
become a member of the association.
We have had students here and have them
at the present time, who could well hold
up our side of the contest, and why not
allow such an opportunity of winning
laurels? We will not only be honoring
individual members of our college, but
we will be making use of ailOther opportunity of bringing our Alma Mater to the
notice of the public, and by making a
creditable showing we could interest others in our college. It would do us no
harm at any rate to endeavor to secure
admission to this association, and it can
not help but do the college good.

CONTRI BUTIONS.
ROBERT PATTERSON.
The friend, whose nmple gifts with ready hand
Were still bestowed in quiet, wh en he wrought
'Vith patience where the sturdy workers sought
To finish walls for lo,,!!: decades to stand,
A bulwark for the youth of all the land,
01' teaching when he molded by his thought
The pupils that in later years were brought
As

gunrd~mell

to his own mE-morial grand,

Then knew not how well crowned his life would be
By righteous increase. Spenk not his prais~.
His life remnins in its simplicity
The richest heritnge. His works nnd wnys
Were veiled by modest deen and gentle word;
In honor others were by him preferred.
'M INERVA \VElr\DEROKR, '84.

Collogeville, April 4th, 189;;.

THE ART OF PAINTING.

Painting is the art of representing objects to the eye 011 a flat surface by
means of lines and color, with a view to
awaken emotions and convey ideas. As
a vehicle of knowledge it possesses this
advantage over writing, that no description, however minute, can convey so
accurate and distinct an idea of an object
as a pictorial representation, much less
make so vivid an impression. Besides
this, it is not limited as writing is, by
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difference of language, but speaks al ike
to all nations and a II ages.
In the sixteenth century painting
reached a height which has uever been
rivalled. This age can boast of Raphael,
who is by coml1lon consent placed at the
head of all artists; not because he excelled
all others in every department of painting,
but because no other artist has ever possessed the various parts of the art united
in so high a degree. He selected the
beautiful from nature and copied it with
all its imperfections, which afterward he
gradually corrected as he proceeded with
his work. His true empire was in the
paintiug of heads of men, and in Christ
in the Transfiguration there is a certain
portion of the divine essence. itself trans_
ferred to his couutenance andl1lade visible
to mortal eyes. This effect is the result
of that quality that is called expression,
which has attracted more admiration of
late years than formerly. There is not a
movement of the soul nor a character of
passion known to the ancients, and capable of being expressed in art, that he has
not caught, expressed, and varied in a
thousand different ways, and always
within the bounds of propriety. His
figures are passions personified; and love,
hope, fear, and desire, humidity, or pride
assume their places by turns as the subject
changes; and while the spectator regards
the countenance, the air, and the gestures
of his figures, he forgets that they are
works of art, and is surprised to find his
own feelings excited, and himself an
actor in the scene before him. Even his
silence is eloquent. His heroes possess
the mien of valor; his vulgar, an air of
debasement; and that which neither
tongue nor pen can ' describe, the genius
and art of Raphael would delineate with
a few strokes of the pencil. N limbers

have sought in va1l1 lo illlilale him; his
fi ;snres are gove rn ed by a sentill1 eut of
the mind , whil e those of oth ers seem the
imitation of trag ic actors from the scenes.
This is Raphael's chief excellence; and
he may justly be dominated the painter
of mind. If in this faculty be included
all that is difficult, philosophical, and
sublime, who shall compete with him in
the sovereignty of art?
Painting or art generally, as such, with
all its technicalities, difficulties, a nd p1rtinilar ends, is nOlhing but a noble and
expressive lang uage, invaluable as the
vehicle of thought, but by itself nothing.
He who has learned what is commonly
considered the whole art of painting, that
is, th e art of representing any object faithfully, has as yet only learn ed the language
by which his thoughts are expressed.
We should call a man a great painter only
as he excelled iu precision a nd force in
the language oflines. Take, for instance,
one of the most perfect pictures modern
times have seen: "The Old Shepherd's
Chief Mourner." Here the exquisite ex~
ecution of the glossy and crisp hair of the
dog, the bright, sharp touching of the
green bough beside it, the clear painting
of the wood of the coffin, and the folds of
the blanket, are language-language
clear aud expressive in the highest degree.
But the close pressure of the dog's breast
against the wood, t.he convulsive clinging
of the paws which has dragged the blanket
off the trestle, the total powerl essness of
the head laid close and motion less upon
its folds, the fixed and tearful fall of the
eye in its utter helplessness, the rigidity
of repose which marks that there has
been no motion or change ill the trance
of agony since the last blow was struck
on the coffin-lid, the quietness and gloolll
of the chamber, the spectacles marking
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the place where the Bible was last closed,
indicating how lonely has bcen the lifchow unwatchcd the departure of him who
is now laid solitary in his ~Iccp j-thcse
are all thoughts, thoughts by which the
picture is at once separated from hundreds
of eqnal merit, as far as mere painting
goes, by which it ranks as a work of high
art, and stamps its author, not as a neat
imitator of the texture of the skin or the
fold of a drapery, but as a Man of Mind.
Thus, by the hands of great painters
the features become the mirror of the
soul. The passions and states of the
mind are depicted. Men aspire to loftier
ideals and are brought into closer contact
with all that will tend to elevate and
purify their souls.
M. E. B., '95.

This illustrious man was born in Cambridge, l\lassaehu;;etts, in the year 1809,
ami d important national conditions,
namely, the war of 1812, the time of Jefferson and Madison, as well as that of
Napoleon Bonaparte. These were enough
to instil into him such national feeling,
that would develop into poetical statues
as he gradually grew to manhood. Ush.
ered into this wor1cl under the historic
old gambrel roofed house in which the
occupation of Bunker Hill was planned
anel Washington entertained, makes his
birthplace surroundings all the more significant. Great attention was given him
in his youth, that he might be thorough.
ly prepared in his studies before his en.
trance upon a collegiate course at Harvard
College. He was looked upon as the
poet of that celebrated Class of 1829, for
he
showed himself capable of writing
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
productions that exemplified the true colEulogy delivered at the Twenty.Flfth Anniversary of the
legiate spirit of that time.
Zwinglian Literary Society, March ;03, ,895.
No 'American author has been more
The grand old patriot of American let· popular. His patriotic spirit brought
ters has passed away. When the sun was him into fame. That eloquent plea for
standing in his midday zenith, on the "Old Ironsides" is the very embodiment
seventh day of October, 1894, Dr. Holmes of true national patriotism, expressed in
was called from the trying scenes of this words, and it served as a stimulant in
life to that which insures perfect peace saving the old frigate Constitution from
and rest. The last great star in the destruction . This poem touched the tenglorious constellation of American writers der chords of our national heart, so that
every pulsation has become strengthened
is no more.
The Autocrat had an extensive fund of as years have rolled along. This youthknowledge, a gracious philosophy, a gen- ful attempt at writing poetry was a grand
tle poetry, and the sweetest wit penneat- success, and formed the foundation for
ing throughout his writings. His life his future usefulness as an author. It
was grand, noble, fuB of kind deeds and also laid the foundation whereon is erectlofty thoughts. His gentle face served ing a magnificent monument of American
as a mirror of a high and pure soul within. literature.
Dr. Holmes occupied va,rious positions
His career was as simple as his words,
and he went through this world in such in life. He gave up the study of law,
a way that his presence was felt in various preferring to study medicine. He filled
the chairs of anatomy and physiology,
avenues of life.
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first at Dartmouth College, then at Haryard Medical School. He was a warm
friend of students, and it seems to have
been a great pleasure for them to assemble before this great scientist as he expounded to them the truths of science
in a clear, pleasing, and concise manner. Punctuality, accuracy, and preciseness, united with his amusing way of
imparting knowledge, were the essential
requisites of his success in tei!ching. The
practice of medicine was abandoned, because his sympathetic nature got the betterofhim as he advanced in years, thereby
giving him ample opportunity for pursuing his literary work.
The social nature of the Autocrat was
such that the most despondent persons,
having fallen into his companionship,
were made to feel that they were the best,
most highly honored, and respected citizens of the nation. His love for humanity was manifested through his unselfishness by always trying to please others,
even if he would be obliged to undergo
some sacrifice of his own pleasure. His
own words, "Reverence is good for nothing unless it begins in self-rest," were so
well observed by himself, that he respected both his superiors and inferiors, thereby creating an inspiration in them ancl in
himself. As he was nearing the end of
the journey of life it was his utmost
desire to have persons outside of his family dine with him daily, for he derived
much pleasure from so doing. He was
always accessible to the newspaper men.
Everybody enjoyed him and he seems to
have enjoyed everybody. Hence, he and
the public were always on the most intimate terms.
Dr. Holmes was constantly recognized
as the poet of occasions, not only by his
friends in his own c011lmunity, but by

those from the shores of the rising sun
to California's Golden Gate. He must
therefore, have been a man of broad
intellectual views, in order to take up the
various and peculiar happenings as they
occured fr01l1 time to time. The adaptation of his poetical nature could be woven
into a beautiful wreath of words conveying the sentiments essential to the means
at hand. Yes, he could make the Pilgrim
Fathers banish all seriousness from their
faces, and cause them to take on the
smile of a lassie of sixteen summers. His
real worth as a writer was brought most
prominently to the eyes of our nation
toward the close of his fiftieth year, after
attending one of Porter's convincing dinners, when he began sending contributions to the A tlalltie MOlltMy.
When the name of Dr. Holmes is mentioned, we at once think of his wit and
grace, but his tact almost equalled them.
Few persons, however, realize the true
force of literary tact. Read the Aurocrat,
and you will find all wit and urbanity;
the Professor, all controversy; the Poet,
all freak and fancy; the Tea Cups, all
reverie and mild, reluctant farewell.
Having read one of this quartet, you will
have a desire to read them all. They are
consistent in their plan. Dr. Holmes
displayed an old-fashioned sense of fitness
in all his productions which proved a
credit to himself as well as the subjects
treated . His three celebrated novels have
an underlying current of thought which
tends to elevate the mind of the reader.
The influence of this esteemed man
was forcibly brought to our minds at the
time of his deatl?, and he may well be
designated a civilizer. He not only shows
us-and I am now thinking of some of
his more didactic poems, of the opening
chapters of "Elsie Wenner," of the count-

IIH
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kss pages (If the "Autocrat" auel "1'1'0fcssor"-w hat a finc foundatioll we i\lIlcricans have to build upon, a stl'llcture that
will last as long as the rays of the sun
arc perInittcd to shine upon the face of
the earth. The ideals of real and sincere
culture have never been presented in our
literature in such a comprchensive forlll.
Our genial, kind Autocrat has been
summoned from this to a higher abode.
Without resistance or hesitation he submitted his will to that of his Heavcnly
Father. As the night of death drew near,
he looked up into the face of his only
son and said: "Is it King's Chapel this
time?" The son responded, "Yes, it is
King's Chapel this till1e." Thus this
man of letters, who fU1'llished literary
food for the digestion of the American
minds, still lives through his illustrious
works, sOll1e of which adorn the alcoves
of the Ursinus College Library, as well as
in all institutions loyally engaged in the
cause of liberal education. Happy the
State and nation which has borne such a
literary star. That star which illull1ined
our nation aud citizens, has been taken
froll1 our earthly constellation, only to be
transplanted into a constellation ofg-reater brilliancy iu honor of God, the Supreme Ruler of nations.
C. D. L., '95.
"SONGS OF SEVEN ."

It was on a beautiful day in the latter
part of April. The sky overhead was a
cloudless blue. From the trees, just budding into blossom, the birds trilled their
merry, happy songs. The mists of early
morning still lingered, hovering over the
distant hills. An ideal day to read and
dream over Jean Ingelow's poell1s-just

enongh snnshine to nlake olle IIappy ;jll~t
enough lI1ist to rell1ind one that there is
sadncss in the world; that every life,
however bright, is at some time o'erhllng
by mi st-aye, even darkness.
After wandering about the green meadows for a short time, I seated myself beneath a tree, and, placing my book ill my
lap, let its rages part of their oW.l! accord.
Sure enongh, they opened at the place
most frequently read,-"Songs of Seven"
-and once more I fcll to stuuying my
favorite.
As a poet Miss Ingelow has alwaJls
been a favorite of mine, her verses first
having attracted and pleased me when a
child of about eight. I well remember
having read for the first time, from our
school reader, the first of the Songs of
Seven, "Seven Times One i" then in a
more advanced class, "Seven Times Seven-Longing for Home."
Of Miss lngelow's life I know really
nothing. The biological sketches given
in the School Literatures which I have
seen are short, and treat more of her
works than of her life. In one of these
she is spoken of as having been like a
wild song-bird, and "sung because she
could not choose but sing." To me she
is like a musician, - who, having every
string of his instrument in perfect tune,
bends fondly over it, and with all the
tenderness, all the sympathy, all the pathos within him, caressingly touches it,
strikes a chord, and holds his listeners
fascinated, charmed i then with a joyous
impulsiveness which quickens the heartbeats, he makes his fingers fly nimbly.
frolll one note to another, only to return
to the first plaintive, touching melody.
For so often her lighter, gayer strains
end in the minor.
How I wish that I might know more
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of Jean Ingelow! 'vVas her life a .happy
one j or was it darkened by grief, overwhelmed with suffering? Or was it merely the sympathy, the distress for those
about her that so often gave a melancholy
tinge to her poems?
It is because Miss Inge10w has so prettily portrayed, in the story of the life she
has given, almost every emotion of the
human heart, that I admire "Songs of
Seven" more than any other of her productions that I have read j because, by
the simplicity and transparency of her
language she has let us see, or rather feel
the thoughts she would express. In
"Seven Times One, or Exultation," she
takes us back to the jubilant days of
childhood-the merry, romping days.
How well we all remember that feeling
of superiority after having mastered some
school task which the little one of the
story shows when she says:
'·r am old, ~o old I can write a letter;
My birthday lessons are done;
The lambs play always, they know
They are only one times one."

"0

better;

With "Seven Times Two," the maiden
realizes that after all she is not so old.
Here she is impatient j she wishes and
longs to know what the future has in
store for her, for the time when her lesSOilS shall all have been said.
"1 wait for my story-the birds cannot sing it,
Not one as he sits on the tree;
The bells CHnnot ring it, but long years, 0 uring it!
Such as I wish it to be."

"Seven Times Three" is a song of love.
The maiden has turned the page which
revealed the story she longed to know.
Then comes maternity-"Seven Times
Four."
Here Miss Ingelow s how s
through the story, as she so often does,
a great love for children. This is the
most joyous of all the Songs. Laughter,
playfulness, pleasure throughout. One

II9

mig ht al1l10st imagine she were talking
to her own children.
'IIJeigh ho! daisies and buttercups!

Mother shall thread them a daisy chain·
Sing thplTI a sOllg of the pretty hedge spar~owl
That luved her brown little ones, loved them full
fuin:
Sing, 'Heart, thou art wide, though the house be but
norrow'Sing once, and sing it again."

The remaining Songs, "Seven Times
Five-Widowhood," "Seven Times Six
-Giving in Marriage," and "Seven
Times Seven-Longing for Home," are
all pathetic. The lonely heart cries out
in pitiful helplessness for comfort, yet
expects none frolll a world "happy and
fair." With what despair the widow
says:
"I shall not die, but live forlornIrow bittpl' it is to part!
0, to meet thee, my love, once more!
my heart, my heart !"

o

And when it comes to giving her children that have been left to her in marriage, she regretfully says :
"Thy mother's lot , my dea r,
She doth in naught acclise j
IfC'r lot to bpnr, to nurse, to renf,
To love, and then to lose."

Perhaps the prettiest, though it is hard
to choose, and the saddest of all the Songs
is "Longing for Home." Here the widow
mournfully tel1., of the boat which sailed
away, bearillg her sailor; the boat that
came not back to her, and of her desolate,
em pty nest.
,,] prny you, what is the nest to me,
My emply nesl ?
And whut is the shore where I stood to see
My boat sait down 10 Ille wost·1
Call I call that home where I anchor yet,
Though my good mUll hus snileu.?
Can I call that home where my nest was set,
Now all its hope huth fllil(~d ?
Nay, but the port wliere rny sailor went,
And the land where my nestJ illgs be:
There is (he homE' where my thoughts nre sent,
'rhe only home for meAh me!"

12()
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"IL is like pleasing- JllliSic, all of it," r
said to lIl)'se1fas I closed the book alld

started ofT hOllle. "I shall JleV(:f tire (Jf
it. It is lIJore l)(~alltiflll thall ever."

COLLEGE NEWS.
SCHAFF SOCIETY .

The mem bers on the program for the
open meeting to be held May 16, are doing
all in their power to make the meeting a
success.
Several of the fonner members of the
society have resumed their work in the
college-Messrs. \tV 111. Miller, Wm. Bartman, Dan'l H. Bartman, and J. E. Stone.
During the month several new names
have been added to the list of active
members- Ir. Henry B. Reagle, Mt.
Bethel, Pa., and Mr. D. E. Hottenstein
l\lahanoy, Pa.
'
At the regular election held April 5,
the following were elected officers for the
ensuing term: President, G eo. F. Longacre, '96; Vice-President, P. H. Hoover,
'96; Recording Secretary, Herman S.
Shelley, '97; Corresponding Secretary,
C. E. L. Gresh, '97; Financial Secretary,
Luther M. Strayer, A.; Chaplain, Wm.
Miller, '98; Editor, R. H. Spangler, '97;
Critic, G. W. Shellenberger, '95; Treasurer, J. E. Stone, A.; Organist, H. O.
Williams, '96; Janitor, John K. McKee,

'9 8.
ZWINGIAN SOCIETY.

There have been but two meetings
during the past month, consequently the
regular work of the society has been conTwo new
siderably interfered with.

names, H. H. Shenk, A., and H. W.
Schwartz, A., have been added to the
roll of active members. H. J. Ehret, A.,
a fonner member, has returned.
Y. M. C. A.

The Presidents' Conference at Lewisburg, April 18-21, was attended by E.
1\1. Scheirer, '96. The main topics discussed and emphasized were "Personal
Work," "Bible Study for Devotional Purposes," "Missions," and the "Summer
School at Northfield ." The Y. 1\1. C. A.
hopes to send two men to Northfield.
The importance of sending several men
to Northfield can on I y be real ized by
studying the nature of school. The expenses for one man will be $30.00. If
friends of the Y. M. C. A. wish to help
the Y. M. C. A. of Ursinus ColleO'e
let
h'
them send money, even though it be a
small sum, to C. A. Waltman, treasurer.
LOCALS.

Do!
Do something.
Do the best you can.
Do your work honestly.
Do your work enthusiastically.
Do to the end what once you begin to do.
How did you enjoy your Easter vacation?
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The honest criticism of a wise ma n is
better tha n the applause of a fool.
Another month is gone!

Go ne with nil its h opes ond fenrs,
Goue with a ll its joys and tear~,
To encou rElge young, middle aged, a nd gl'lly,
As nature takes upo n !J er colors o f g reen,

T21

a udacity that would shock the Emperor
of Germany, and asks sOlne young lady
of but a short time of acquaintanceship
if she would accept his company to her
home. She answers him, "No, I have a
way;" th at we call flagging.

Whi ch by th e mortnl eye can be seen.

One of our Sophs is becoming a n expert
as a general agent, and he has already secured a position for the Summer vacation
which will yield him a lucrati ve income.
Now and then students a re seen out
of their spheres, wandering to and fro o'er
valleys, hills, and meadow banks in search
of wild flowers, such as bluets, violets,
and Spring beauti es, the last named being
often trampled under the feet, because
more attention is given the Spring beauty walking by the side.
A Senior, who hails from Best, Lehig h
county, Pennsylvania, has recentl y taken
to some close observations of the hllninous bodies in the celestial sphere, and
we have good reasons to believe that he
will soon erect an Astronomical Observatory on the highest elevation in the
eastern portion of Evansburg.
The Freshies exemplified the true meaning of their appellation dnring th e Sophomore and J nnior baseball game. They
were so enthusiastic that they almost
crushed the Academic students out of
existence. They took a second thought,
however, recognizing the fact that within
a few weeks they will be Sophs.
Flags are signs of appreciation of sOllie
grand event, as well as representing some
good canse. But oflate the term "flaggep"
has been used at Ursinus in an entirely
different way; for instance, some bold
and daring young student steps forth with

An entertainm ent that proved a rare
treat was given in Bomberger Memorial
H all , on Friday evenin g, Apri l 26, 1895.
The subject for the occasion was, J ephthah and his Daughter. The chorus was
rend ered by thirty we)1 drilled voices,
under the leadership of the Rev. E. Clark
Hibshman , pastor of St. Luke's Reformed
Church, Trappe, Pa. The cast of characters and the soloists were: Iphige nia,
Mrs. H. E. Jones; J ephth ah , Mr. L. J.
Rohrb aug h ; Prophet, Mr. W. G. Welsi1;
E loni, Mr. H . H. Long ; Naomi, Mrs. A.
D. Fetterolf; Adah, 1\lrs. C. A. Wagner.
Th e recepti on given at the Ladi es'
Hall, on Thursday evenin g, April 23,
1895, under th e managem ent of Prof. and
Mrs. A. J. Harb:lI1gh , was a decided success in every respect. The program me
for the occasion consisted of " ocal music
and recitations. l\Irs. H arbaugh recited
several fin e selections, in a very pleasing
ma nn er. 1\1r. WlIl . G. Welsh, a graduate
fr om the Semillary in the class of '95,
sang several bass solos, in his usual attractive way. Th e male quartette, composed of L. J. R ohrbaugh, P. H. Hoover,
H. H. Long, and J. H. Watts, also sang
a selection during the evening's exercises.
Refreshments were sen'ed after th e rendition of the programme.
The Theological Commencem ent was
held in Bomberger 1\lemorial Hall on
April 26, 1895. The opening service began on Thursday evening, April 25.
The sermon for the occasion was preached
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by Dr. l\liIIL'r, an active ministl'r of th e
l'rcsb\tcri nn Church in l'hilal<:ll!hia.
'rhe discourse was an able one of ma rked
ability, well suited to the occasion. The
Commcncement exercises proper were
observed on Friday forenoon, A rril 26,
1895, at which time there were three addresses delivered by members of the cia. s.
J. H. H eichhold, pastor of the German
Reformed Church at Williamsport, was
IInable to attend the exercises, on accollllt
of sickness. The following is the programme for the occasion:
PROGRAMME.
ANTIlf:M-HTllPre is Lig ht at the ('ro!'ls,"

Mill e

(~unrlelle,

]\Ies•. Lo ng. II uoVl'1·. Wutt" Rohrb •. ug h .

INVO(,ATION.

HYM N.
Scnt l"TtTR E.

HYM N .

AIIDIlERs-" Th e Kingdom of (lod ns rel'elll~d
in Ihe Bibl e."
Jacob Henry IIeiehholtl, Williamsport. Pu.
A IIDRF.SS-"Truth ,'1

l<'rederiek William KI'IIIZ,
ANTIIEM- ·'·Whosoe\·er Will ;'
ADDR E~s-"Pnu l' s

PI';lad~lpl';n.

Mole

Pn.

(~uorlette.

Fidelity us II Prl'uch t'r,"
mill. Say lor Null, !la,ket, Pn.

ADonEss-'''fhe l 'bi'lnity o f Christ in Ihe
].ord 's Supper,"
Wil liam George \\' el,h, Eo.t BerHn, Pa.
ANTIIY.M - "WlIlkin g wilh .Tesus,"

Mule

(~uurtl'tle.

ADDRE!otS.

Rev . .Tomes I. (lood, D. D .•
D"an of School of Theology.

PRAYER.

Rev . C. B. AI'paeh, Danville, Po.

HYMN.

BENEDICTION .

Arbor day, April 26, 1895, was duly
observed at ' Ursinl1s. Mr. John Berkinbine, of Philadelphia, president of the
Pennsylvania State Forestry Association,
was unavoidably detained fr01l1 filling his
position as one of the speakers of the

occasion. C(Jngr~~s lllan l. P. Wanger, of
Norristown, ddivcred an address fulI of
patriotic zeal and eloquent oratory, and
portrayed the importance of planting
trees on colIegiate grounds. The audicnce then left the auditorium for the
steps at the front entrance of Bomberger
Memorial Hall, where they sang "America", after which they proceeded to plant
the trees selected for the beautifying
of the College campus. Twenty-five
trees were planted, in honor of fonner
members of the Board of Directors and of
the Faculty. Twenty additional trees
were planted by persons at pre!;ent connected with the Board and Facult\'.
Those fonnerly connected with the institution who were thus honored are: Members of the Board-A. Kline, president of
the Board, May, 1869-January, 1873; the
Rev. H. H. W. Hibshman, D. D., (8681893; Emanuel Longacre, dec'd, 18681894; Nathan Pennypacker, dec'd, 18681881; A. Van Haagen, 1868-1882; Abel
Thomas, dec'd, 1869-1883; the Rev. Geo.
Wolff, D. D., dec'd, 1872-1889; Henry
l\L Stauffer, 1877-1893; Robert Patterson, dec'd, 187!?-1893; the Rev. D. Van
Horne, D. D., 1879-1890; the Rev. F.
W. Kremer, D. D., dec'd, 1878-1889 j
Davis Kimes, dec'd, 1881-1889; James
Brow~lback, 1883-1893; Henry J . Myers,
1883-1887; A. Fetters, dec'd, 1890-1893.
Members of the Faculty-the Rev. J.
H. A. Bomberger, D. D., LL. D., dec'd,
1869-1890; the Rev. H . W . Super, D. D.,
LL. D., 1870-1893; the Rev. John Van
Haagen, D. D., 1870-1886; Aaron M.
Tice, A. M., dec'd, 1878-1883; E. M.
Hyde, Ph. D., 1887-1889; the Rev.
Francis Hendricks, A. M., dec'd, 1887
1890; the Rev. J. B. Kniest, D. D., dee'c!
1887-1888; the Rev. G. W. Williard, n
D., 1889-1891.
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PERSONALS.

J. H. Watts, S. T., '97, recently spent
a week in· visiting the battle-field at
Gettysburg, Pa.
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German Reformed Church, Philadelphia,
the regular pastor being F. W. Kratz, S.
T., '9S. He also preached, in the German
language, for Rev. Heichhold on Sunday,
May S, at Williamsport, Pa.

H . H. Long, S. T., '97, preached in the
Wm. Tcennis, S. T., '97, set sail for
Reformed Church at Phcenixville, on his native hom e in Germany, on ThursSunday, April 9.
day, l\Iay 2 . He has been in this country
J. H . Watts, S. T., '97, filled the pulpit . about six years, and this is his first visit
for the Rev. S. M. K. Huber, at Skippack- to his native land. Ross F. Wicks, S.
ville, on Easter Sunday.
T., '96, accompanied him, and will spend
Vernon H. Mauger, of Stone Church, some time with Mr. Tcennis, visiting
a former student of Ursinus, has entered places of interest.
the College of Music .at Freeburg, Snyder
county, Pa.
THE ALUMNI.
G. W. Royer and G. A. Stauffer, S. T.,
'97, are canvassing the Encyclopedia
'76. F. G. Hobson, Esq., A. M., has
Brittanica, the latest edition, for the In- been appointed a leader of an open parquirer Publishing Company, Philadelphia. liament at the Fourteenth International
President Spangler will be chairman of Convention to be held in Boston, July
the Reformed rally to be held at the 10-IS, I89S.
Fourteenth International Christiau En'84. Rev. Phaon W. S,!ycler, A. B., has
deavor Convention at Boston, July 10-IS, resigned as pastor of the Red Lion charge,
189S·
York county, and has accepted a call to
Rev. Prof. M. Peters administered com- Indiana.
munion at Christ Reformed Church,
'8S. Rev. O. P. Schellhamer, B. S.,
Kulpsville, for the pastor, the Rev. S . M.
closed his first year's work in the ParaK. Huber, who was unable to officiate on
dise, York county, charge, April 1. He
account of sickness.
had a very successful year, having con·
Ralph H. Johuson and C. E. L. firmed 94 persons, baptized 97, buried 32,
Gresh, '97, met in joint debate with the married 34 couples, and collected $4S0
students of the West Chester State N or- for benevolence.
mal School, Saturday, Apr:! 27, and suc'87' R ev. Chas. E. Wehler, A. M.,
ceeded in winning the debate.
pastor of St. Paul's Reformed Church,

E. M. Scheirer, president of the College
Y. M. C. A., recently attended the conventioll of the presidents of the college
Y. M. C. A.'s, held at Lewisburg, Union
county, Pa. He reports having had a
pleasant and profitable trip.
F. H. Witzel, S. T., '97, filled the pulpit on Sunda~, April 28, at Bethlehem

Manheim, Pa., has compiled a small work
on "Why am I a Church Member?" It
i,s well gotten up and reflects credit upon
the author.
'87. Rev. Gideon P. Fisher, A. B., was
installed as pastor of the Kreutz Creek,
York county, Pa., charge, as successor to
the late Dr. Wanner, on Good Friday,
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Aplil 12, by a COllllllillee frolll Zion's
Classis. lIc had bcclI supplyillg thc
charge for some ti me.
'93. Rev. E. C. Suit, A. B., has been
electcd pastor of St. Matthew's Reformed
charge, Chestcr county, Pa., and has entcrcd upon his work.
connENCEnENT PROGRAn.

The program for the Quarto-Centennial Comlllencement of the College,
JUlie 16-20, has been outlined by the
cOlllmittees in charge, so far as the main
features of the occasion are concerned,
and is as follows:
Sunday, June

16.

10 A. M.
Quarto-Centennial sermon
by the Rev. D. E. Klopp, D. D., of Lebanon. Music by the choir of Trinity
Church.
8 P. M. Baccalaureate sermon by the
President. Music by the Beethoven chorus of the College, Rev. E. Clark Hibshman, leader.

Monday, June 17.
8 P. M. Junior Oratorical Contest.
Awarding of the Hobson and Meminger
medals.
Tuesday, June 18.
8 P. M. Address before the Literary
Societies by Prof. Edmund Morris Hyde,
A. M., Ph. D., of Lehigh University.
Subject, "The Scholar in Modern Society."
Wednesday, June 19.
10 A. M.
Annual meeting of Directors. Annual meeting of Alumni Association.

2 P. M.
Field Spotts, ullder the dircction of Mr. Thomas Peak, physical
instructor of the Collegc.
4 P. M. Alumni Banquet.
8 P. M. Alumni Oration, by the Rev.
J amcs W. Meminger, A. B., of Lancaster.

Thursday, June

20.

9.30 A. M. Concert by Commencement Orchestra.
10 A. M.
Commencement. Address
to the graduates by his Excellency Daniel H. Hastings, Governor of Pennsylvania. Quarto-Centennial oration by his
Excellency Charles Emory Smith, ExMinister to Russia.
2 P. M.
Quarto-Centennial Exercises.
Congratulatory addresses by representatives of other institutions of learning.
4 P. M. Open Air Concert.
8 P. M. President's Reception.

PRIZES.

Mention was made in the last number
of the BULLETIN of the prizes established
by the Board of Directors at their Winter
meeting. The prizes established and the
conditions attached are as follows:
JUNIOR ORATORICAL PRIZES.
F . G. Hobson, Esq., A. M., of the class
of '76, has established a prize consisting
of a gold medal, for the best oration delivered at the Junior Oratorical Contest
on Monday evening of Commencement
week. A second medal has been offered
by the Rev. J. W. Meminger, A. B., of
the class of '84, which will be awarded
to the oration ranking second at the contest. The third oration will receive honorable mention.

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN.
FACULTY PRIZF.,S.

Two prizes of twenty-five dollars each
provided by members of the Faculty, wili
be awarded to the two best original productions delivered by representatives of
the Literary Societies of the College at a
public contest on Washington's Birthday,
under such regulations as the Faculty
may establish. The productions ranking
third and fourth at this contest will receive honorable mention.
ADMISSION PRIZE.

The Board of Directors has given authority to the Faculty to award a fouryear tuition scholarship to the candidate
for admission to Freshman class who
lIlay attain the the highest general average in all the subjects required for admission at the regular examinations of Ursinus Academy or at the entrance examinations conducted by the Faculty of the
College.

I25

free scholarship to one graduate of Ursinus College each year on the followinoconditions:
'"
I.
The applicant must have taken the
degree of A. B. or Ph. D.
2.
His course of study must have embraced what is known as a Preparatory
Medical Course.
. 3· If there is more than one applicant
111 the same year the award shall be made
to the one having obtained the highest
average in his final examinations.
The privileges of this scholarship include :
1.
Exem ption fr0111 all fees except
the matriculation fee of $5, the graduation
fee of $30, and cost of anatomical material
and breakage in the laboratory.
2.
Admission to the second year of
the four years' course without examination.

NEW PROFESSORS APPOINTED.

HIGH SCHOOL PRIZE SCHOLARSHIPS.

Four-year tuition scholarships are
awarded annually to graduates from the
High Schools of the State, one from each
school, who have maintained a grade of
not less than 7.5 in all the subjects required for admission to Ursinus CoIJege,
and whose final examination grade is at
least 8.5, provided the candidate have
pursued all the subjects in regular classes
of the school from which he is graduated,
without private tuition or supplementary
instruction.
HAHNEMANN MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP
PRIZE.

In order to encourage young men to
take a college course before beginning
the study of medicine, the Hahnemann
Medical College of Philadelphia offers a

At a meeting of the Directors of the
College held May 7, four appointments
were made to the Faculty of the institution. John Findlay, A. M., a graduate
student of CorneIJ University, was appointed Professor of Mathematics, Physics and Astronomy; Wm. J. Hinke, A. B.,
this year a special student in Princeton
Theological Seminary, Instructor in Hebrew; the Rev. J. H. Sechler, D. D., pastor of the First Reformed Church, Philadelphia, Acting Professor of Church History; and Miss Minnie G. Dean, A. B.,
of Wayland, N. Y., Principal of Ladies'
Hall and Teacher of English in Ursinus
Academy.
Dr. Sechler is one of the most prominent and influential younger ministers
of the Reformed Church. He was grad-
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lIaled fm l11 Franklin and Marshall Colkge

in I H7o; sllldi ed Theology al Ursinlls
College; received his 11.. M. degree from
Ursinus in 1876, and lhe honorary degree
of Doctor of Di vi nit y from lh is i nsti III tion
in J R92. H e has been a melll ber of the
Board of Directors since J891. Frolll
1875 to [889 Dr. Sech ler was pastor of
th e historic B~hm' s Reformed Church in
Montgomery county, and since 1889 he
has becn pastor of the First Church,
Philadelphia. He will discharge the
duties of his professorship in connection
wi th h is pastorate.
Mr. Hinke received his early education
in Germany at the G ymnasium in the
city of ElberfelJ. In 1887 he came to
Americ.l and entered Calvin College,
Cleveland, O. A fter being graduated
from Calvin College in 1890, he remained
there two years as tutor in ' Latin and
Greek. From 1892 to 1894 he was a
student in Ursinus School of Theology,
and during the year 1894-1895 took a
post-graduate course in Old Testament
studies in Princeton Theological Seminary. Mr. Hinke is a young man of
exceptional industry and capacity. The
President of one of the Reformed Theological Seminaries said of him after
his graduation from Calvin College that
he is one of the brightest young men
graduated from any of the Reformed Col leges in a generation.
Mr. John Findlay is a graduate of
Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario,
receiving his A. B. Degree in 1887. The
following year he pursued graduate studies in his Alma Mater, receiving the A.
M. degree for a thesis in Mathematics.
After spending two years additional in
the graduate department of Queen's
University, he went abroad two years to
study and to travel. One semester he

spent at Leipzic, CerlIlany, aile! a half-year
al Glasgow University, Scollanc1. On
his return to this coulltry he entered the
graduate school of Cornell University,
and will receive the Ph. D. degree from
Cornell in June.
Miss Dean was graduated from Elmira
College, Elmira, New York, 111 the
classical course, and has had two years'
experience in teaching.
CHORUS OF THE DINNERLESS URSINI ON
APRIL FIRST.

"Te, Ul'silli,
])rew

Ollf

whosp hunger intense
ursine phalAnx in pursuit,

By the lu. lrOlls and star-bright immense
Ur"" Major uur course did compute.
Cumputations may be very wrong,

And fill error doomed us to a chase;
For we found, in our trudging alullg.
Nothillg Bruin ill u hare country p!ace.

Vcry greatly (li"mayed were we
Who had dreamed of the ravishing sigh Is
Of the dinners so delicately
And so fruitlessly piclured in flights
Of a fancy fanlaslic and fine.
We had gone with a hearly will in,
But we stood in a dinnerless line,
Each a mute, slaring College-villain.
For the contl'flCL was there, but not signed;
The Turacc, bare, the Prospect, vacant,
That the suave gentlemen left behind.
. Weak nnd trunkless, a big elephant
Could not raise up a Tiger; so we
In our agony, crippled and crushed,
Faint from fusting, took leave silently.
"April fools!" sighed a youlh as he blushed.
U.
Ursinus College, April lSi, 18D5.

ATHLETICS.

The baseball season opened at Reading
on the 17th of April, against the Reading
State League Team. A creditable showing was made by the team, promising
well for the season's work. The result
was as good as a victory to the team, as
the-expectation was a more serious defeat.
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It has been good expericnce to the team

to open the season against such strong
teams as Reading and Allentown, for
playing against such veteran players is
sure to be beneficial. The playing of the
outfielders needs much improvemen t.
The infield playing was of a hig h order.
The batting of the team shows improvement over last year, there being 15 hits
in the Reading game. Most of these hits
were singles, and calile in at opportune
times. This feature of team work at the
bat is being especially emphasized in the
practice work of the team.
The services of a pitcher were obtained
for the Reading and AIlentown games, as
it was thought advisable to keep our pitchers in reserve for teams of our own class.
The score follows :
URSINUS.
A.B.

R.

II .

1
0

<1

Trook, C.,

Stubblebine, 2b.,

Totals,

A.

E.

o

0
2

Zll1llll Crmall, SS . ,

Hahn, Ib,
Welsh, c. f.,
Royer, 3b.,
Dad~, p.,
Spatz, r. r.,
Spungler,1. C. ,

P.O.

4
1

5

.

4

1
3

0
0

1i

~i

1
0

4~

o

A.D.

Beuumont, lb.,

G
G

Henry, ab.,
Leiuy, c. C.,
Buttermore, 9S.,
lIliller, I. C.,
Leamon, r. f.,
Adams, c"

4
5
3
4
5

Snyder, p.,

3

'rotais,

R.

II .

4
0
2
2

1
3
3
1
2
0

1

0
0

la

41

15

020

6

VnsINUS,

o

o

0

The team went to Allentown on Wednesday, the 24th of April , to try to add
new lau rels to their cred it. The expectation was not victory, yet the boys were
desirous of making a creditable showing.
The work of th e tea11l was not as good
agains t Allentown as against R eadi ng .
Considering the game put up by Allentown, both in the field and at bat, the
tea m need not be discouraged in the least.
Th e fielding, a ll around, was a littl e ragged. l\Iany of'the errors credited to th e
men were due to the uneven diamond .
Davis was not in good form , ~e ndin g 1 0
m en to base on balls, and forcing in several ru 11S. l\Iost of their rn ns were made
after their side should ha ve been reti red
on easy chances. Ten errors are too 111any
for one .game of ball, a nd this should not
happen again. There is hard ly any
reaS011 for the outfielders to h ave a number
of errors charged to th eir acco11nts. We
expect to see a clean record from now on.
Th e score follows :
UR;; [N FS.
1\. 11,

P.O.

A.

Eo

5
0
3

0
0
1
0
1
0
0

12
0
0
3

6
0

5
0
0
0
3

27

lG

o

o

0

2-13

4

0- 7

j

Roye,', ilb.,
Davis, 1' ..
Hid,s, c. f.,
Rpntz, r. f.,
Spangler, I. C.,
Totals.

Enrned runs: l 7rsinus 5, Rending 4. 'rwo base hits:
Dal'is, Trook (2), Beaumont. Three base hits : Buttermore, Snyder. Sacrifice hits: Spatz, Adams. Double
ploys: Zimmermall, Slubbleoille, and Rnhn

'fronk, c.,
Slu uhl ebin c,2b.,
Zimlllerman, 89.,
Rnhll, lb.,

0

INN1NGS.
RE,\OINO,

Butt e rm o re, find B eulllllollt. Ba~c~ Oil call ed bulls o f1.' :
J)"vi s, i ; otl' Cinyd er I. H it by l'itci>Nl ball, Bulle,'m Ol'€"
Pussed bnll H, Adams. S truck o ut·hy Ilavi::i, :? ;
hy Snyder, ·L Time o f gAme , lA 5. Umpire, Grant.

23

READING.
. Torl'cyson, 2b.,

12 7

S nyde r,

4
3

3

R.

II.

1
0
0

1
0

P.O.

,I.

F. .

2
0

1

0

0
0

2
1

0

4

0

0

2

2i

32

0

16

ALENTOWN.
Dwyer, r. r.,
Cos tello , I. C., c ..
l\IiIIigan,.c.,
Bake", I. f.,
Lnrkin,lb,
1\[ol'nn, c. f..

Dllbbi Il S , 3h.,

W ei l,art, 20. ,

A.n.

R.

3
4

1
3
3
0

If.

P.O.

\.

1
0

1
10
1
0
3

E.

0
0

1
1
0
1

0
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HWl'l' IlCY , ~H. ,

r,

~I"yer,

rs

1'.,

:1

.\0

:S

2

~

0

22

17

27

0
I)

15

3

INNINU!1.

2
0

ALl.KN1'OW N ,

l TmuNl lH,

2
0

I

()

0

0

G
0

0

0

0

0-22
0- 3

IGuI"Il clI mn s. Allenl o wn 7. Two buso hils. Moran.
Three buso hits: ~illllllermun, SwC'oncy . Hucrincc

hils: Rputz. Dubbins. Left on buses : Ursinus~, Allent o wn 10. ])o llble pluys : Sweeney, Weikarl, and Lurkin ; Stlluu)eiJinc,

~il11m(,l'mull,

balls: AllentowlI II, Ur.inus :J.
ntIs 2, AlIel1town 1.
1 hr. und fJO min.

olld Hahn .

]Jusc on

\Vild pilches: Ursi-

Umpire, Devlin.

iSSllc of the HUI.I.fi'J'TN containing all articlc on "College Lifc" and eulogy on
"Jallles G. Blaine" he will find an exchange column in that very iss1Ie. All
our issues have had exchange columns,
except when space did not pennit, and
all will in the future.
"Non pnl'utlls/ ' dixit Fre~hie,

('urn a sad and doleful look;
ilO mne rectum," Professor rC!:Ipondit,

"Seripsit nihil" on Lis book.

Time ofgnmo,

It is hopeu that the students will show
a 1110rc charitable spirit toward the managcmcnt, captaincy, and the men who
compose the team. Those in charge, and
the p!nycrs, are doing all in their power
to 111akc the team successful. There is
too much fault-finding by students who
are not cognizant of the game. They
never 111ake any allowance for circu11lstances which may govern the playing of
the men. They laud the team when victorious, and weep the rest of the season
when it is defeated. Let there be no
opposition. Enter in with all a student's
ardor, and when anything goes wrong,
be a silent witness.
EXCHANGES.

WE welcome to our table about fifty
exchanges. All contain articles worthy
of publication, and nearly all are very
neatly arranged and have a bright appearance. Among those received since our
last issue, was a new one, The Irving
Sketch-Book, from Mechanicsburg, Pa.
It promises to be up with the standard
of college publications. Call again; you
wi 11 be welcome.
WE are sure if the exchange editor of
the Spectator will look once more at the

We agree with the exchange editor of
the Mirror, that many of the criticisms
made concerning the exchange columns
in the publications of our sister colleges,
are without foundatioll and are unjust.
If others differ from us in their opinions,
it does not necessarily follow that we are
right and they are wrong. Let each one
have his OWIl opinion, and let others show
that they respect him for it by not being
.
so loud in their critical remarks.
A SOLILOQUY.

A flunk or not a flunk-that i. the que.tion:
Whether 'ti. nobler in the mind to enter
A clUBs-room unu luke a zip,

Or to pony and make a lell,
And by ponying puss'l To pass,-to flunk,No more; and by pas~ing to say we end
The horrid fear and a thousand shames
That Hunkins would incur-'tis a cOllsummation
Coodly to be wi~hed. To pass,-to f1unk,To pony! lwrchunce to be caught I ay, thl're's the rub ;
For in thot detection, what horrors may come!

That's what makes ponyj, ·g so apprehensive;
For who would bellr the scoffs lind jeers of college,
The professorls scorn, the bright ~tudellt's ridicule,
The pangs of mocking and unsuccessful efl~Jft,
The reproach of his clas. and the spurns
IIis family would heap npon him .
When he himself might safely pass
With a few notes? Who would tax his mind
And grunt and sweat wearily over books,
But that the dread of something following,
Makes us ralher think of awful grinding
Than to leap the gulf with a pony?
Thus feor of IIfire" makes cowards of us all ;
And thus the mighty power of resolution
Is vanquished by the ghastly thought
Of the Prors good eye sight at Exams.
And ventures of great risk und issue,
With Ihis regard, expire ignominiously
And lose the name of action.-.b:':.

